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Abstract
The central concern of this thesis is the nature and the role of
small group work in classrooms where the main educational
object is the teaching and learning of English as a foreign
language. This concern emanated from the author’s own teaching
praxis whilst engaged as a language teacher, language teacher
mentor, language teacher trainer, and member of the main
professional association of language teachers in Thailand. As
such, this thesis records the author’s efforts towards completing
a professional doctorate program, which has at its core the
following questions: How does small group work contribute to
language teaching and learning in an adult, English as a Second
Language classroom? How is group work successfully enacted in
an adult, English as a Second Language classroom? What roles
do the students and the teacher play in the implementation of
effective group work?
Although the central concern of the thesis stems from
practical pedagogical issues, the focus shifts to theoretical
concerns, with a proposed theoretical framework drawing on
Vygotsky’s (1978, 1986) mediational theory of mind, Halliday’s
(1978) systemic functional linguistic theory, and Bernstein’s (2000)
theory of pedagogic communication. Complementarities of these
theoretical approaches to human learning and development are
established which provide a level of analysis which captures the
dynamics of the classroom context in which the group work takes
place, thus allowing for comprehensive data to be gathered to
enable descriptions and explanations of the nature and the role of
group work in the language classroom. Significantly, the
dominant theoretical approaches to second/foreign classroom
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interaction are critically reviewed, with suggestions for how they
would benefit from a shift in emphasis from the individual to the
social.
The research is sociogenetic in orientation (Valsiner and van
der Veer, 2000), which entails an interpretive, naturalistic
approach, adopting principles of ethnography within a
compressed time frame. Data comprise video recordings (audio
and visual) of all classroom activity over the period of one term,
representing a complete curriculum cycle. Data also comprise
interviews with the teacher before and after each of the fifteen
lessons, field notes, classroom materials, and curriculum
documents from the educational institution. The approach to data
analysis follows Christie’s (2002) curriculum genre/macrogenre
model, starting at the longer unit of curriculum macrogenre, then
working down to the curriculum genre level, and then discrete
segments, or structural elements and phases of lessons, where
group work is enacted. The talk is captured holistically by utilising
Bernstein’s (2000) model of pedagogic discourse, with the talk
representing interactions between the teacher and students
analysed using systemic functional grammar.
Findings reported include a description of the pedagogic
functions of group work revealed in one curriculum macrogenre.
Activity directed toward the object of each of these functions
represents a variety of interactions all representing intersections
of language and cognitive development in the complex milieu of
the classroom. An understanding of this milieu involving language
and human activity, it is argued, is essential for delving deeply for
answers to the central questions focused on the nature and role
of group work. The findings also reveal a successful enactment of
the foreign language curriculum. This is an exemplar of where an
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institute’s policy and program has productively recontextualised
theory and the policy has in turn been successfully
recontextualised by the teacher into effective foreign language
teaching practice in the classroom.
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